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A horse is slowly gaited in the parking lot, bark a nd forth. and then a bit
faster at the request of an athletically built man. He is f'asually dre!'sed,
shirt sleeves rolled up and has an e asy-going, relaxed manner. ••That's
enough,"' he calls, ••bring l1im in."

The horse is led into a huge examini ng room. the

lip-clop of the

c

hoove!S silenced hy heavy rubher m att i n g . The man in shirt sleeves care
fully examinc!i the front leg and then orders x-rays.
This is William Moyer, D.V.M., at work, doing what he does every

weekday-examining and treating horses. He is head of the Equine Out
patient Clinic at New Bolton Center. '"I am basically involved in Hports
medicine for equine athletes," he explain!S. "My patients are rnf'e horses,
jumpers, hunter�, and cu.-riage horses. You name a �port

a

hon�e is

engaged in and we have seen its participants.
'"The con<'cpt of an outpatient clinic for
horses i!l a reasonably ne" one at a large
ho!;pital," Dr. Mo)er '4aid. Jiil- patients travel
great dil'llance!l. The} are brought from as far
away a!l California an� Canada a� wel1 as all
the state!! i n hetween. The fat·ility at �ew
Holton Center is q u ite new. The examining
room was fino�t occupied eighteen months ago
and is part of the George D. Widener M�m·
orial Hospital. It is equipped with facilities
for minor surgery and among its equipment
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Sports Medicine For Horses
"The beauty of lwrs<>s is that they
can be recycled , Dr. l\1oyer said.
.•

'"They can do or.lter things besides
racing or jumping. They can become
a carriage horse or a pleasure horse
for .someone. Many of the injuries
manifest themselves only if top
speed i._-t demanded titne after time.

So a retired competi.t ion horse can
still have a useful. enjoyable life.,

Dr. Moyer also has to keep in mind the
economics of the situal ion. The owner or
trainer may not be able to afford what may
he considered the ideal therapy. Race hort\e!i
are profesPiional athletes and lime away from
competition can be ''cry costly. Therefore, it
is important to be rcalistk with the owner.
"The beauty of horse�:� i!' that they can he

(<:onlinue.d from

a medical problem, the hot·se is referred to
another specialist.
"We have here the largest number of
specialists of any facillt) treating horses in
the world," he said. '·We are centraHy
located, only a few hours from major Eastern
racing centers anrl areas of other horse
activities."

recycled." Dr. Moyer !laid. ''They can do

cot•er)

other things besides rudog or jumping. They

Dr. "toyer obv iou:;ly loves his work and
cares very much for the animals. "I have a

is a portable x-ray machine which is fre

can become a carriage horse or a pleasure

quently used to examine horses' legs.

horse for somcotH'. Man) o( the injurie�

competitive sports. It was natural that I grav

manifest themr;elves only if top speed is

itated to animal athletes hecause I

Dr. Moyer has heen the director of the

great interest in athletics and am involved in

clinic for three years. Be sees about six cases

demanded time after time. So a retired com·

understand a little more ahout it and have

a day. ""Most cases are referred to the outpa

petition horse can still have a useful, enjoy·

tient dinic as diagnostic problems:t he said.

able life."
The majority of injuries presented to Or.

empathy."

Owners have invested a great deal of their

Moyer involve the legs. Horses injure their

time and resources to raise and train each

bones. tendonH, joints, and muscles. They are

horse and hring it to peak performant:e

prone to joint damage due to the wear and

levels. They come to the clinic when perfor

tear from rigorous training and competition.

mance slackens.

Another problemati<· area is the foot. Foot

"In racing. the difference between win·

problems are probahly the leading cause of

ning and losing is very small, it's only frac1 ions

Appointments for the Equine
Outpatient clinic, which is open
l\1ondays through Fridays, can be
made hy calling (2J5) 444-5800,
E xt. -t-05 or 406.

lameness," Dr. Moyer said. "That's not sur

of a second, or of a headlength. Even a

t�light drop in performance keeps a horse out
of the money," he said. Horses are very prone
to injuries. ''It's a matter of bio-mechanil'!,.,"
he explained. "When you combine the weight
with the speed you can see that damage can

prising when you think about it. A foot has
an area of five to seven square inches which
touc·hes the ground. This supports the en tire
weight of the horse throughout its activitie ... "
He explained that wild horses are less prone
to hoof injuries as they run continually and

easilv occur. These horses can run at forty

keep hooves and feet in shape. "Domestic

mph>' He explained that about eighty per

horses do not exercise continually, and so

cent of the race hon;es have some kind of

their feet are weaker and their t�hoes are

injury; joint damage ancl joint disease are

u:'led as support." Horseshoes are a big part

common. It is his joh to diagnose and treat

of therapy, and according to Dr. Moyer, cor

the horse to restore it to a t·ondition whirh

rec·tive horseshoes are vital to the industry.

will allow it to return to competition and

"Each shoe is tailor-made Lo the foot and for

hopefu!Jy return the owner's investment.

the prohlem."

A race horse is started twenty·fi\·e to

1 n addition to special shoes he may pre

thirty times a year. ''One mu!\t always keep
this aspect in mind when making a diagnosi!i

!oicrihe swimming as an exerdse to keep the

and prescribing treatment," he said. "You

an imaJ in shape. "It's a very good way to

treat a race horse different than a draft

keep a horse fit, while decreasing weight

horse, just as a physician would use a differ

bearing on Lhc limbs.''
Not all the problems presented to Dr.

ent approach for the treatment of the same

Moyer deal with the le�. "Horse,.; are often

lc� injury in a track star or an office
worker.... Another thing to he kept in mind •s

pre�ented with back problems. They are dif

the kind of training to which the horse is

ficult to diagnose; these horses are often very

�uhjected. There it� a significant difference

hard to handle. and some are downright

between the training of a dressage horse and

nasty." He sees performance prohlems whit·h

a Ateeplechase horse. There are differences in

are not related to the musculo-skeletal sys·

the demands made on the muscles, hones,

tem. If they cannot he dealt with on an out·

and tendons of these horses. All of this is con·

patient basis, the horse is hospitalized; if it i!i

!lidered in the diagnosis and the choice of
treatment to be recommended to the owner.
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